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FALL PLAY REQUIRES
CAREFUL PRODUCTION
Presentation Of Andreyev's Play
By Music
PROMPT ATTENDANCE URGED
The presentation of Andreyev's
lapped, whichtragedy, He WUc, G< ti
tns.'s of December 10
lillilnstlllln
of production, and the cast of the
plav is as follows:
He M. McCarty '28
Consuelo B. Thexton |2S
Mancini J- Poindexter '28
Briquet A. Metier '27
zjnilla H. Steers '28
Bezano L- Burgess '27
A Gentleman L- Feun '28
Jackson D. Osborne '21
Tilly A Abbott '29
"Polly B. Hopkins '29
Thomas K. Cast '29
Angelica H. Petit '28
Other Actors and Actresses in Bri-
YALE IS VICTOR IN
COEDUCATION DEBATE
Question of Co-Education Suffers At
Hands Of Yale Guests. Audience
Votes 71-30
By vote of the audience, 71-30. Yale
was proclaimed victor in ihe Yale-
Wellesley debate held here last Monday
evening on the question: Resolved:
Eastern colleges. Before the
began the audience was re-
d by Miss Tufts, presiding, to
lin the general trend of feeling
e subject. This balloting re-
in SO for negative (Yale) and
affirmative (Wellesley).
Furber, '27, opened the debate
tinted out that co-education was
been sought, and it seems d<
e that women be admitted t
colleges and vice-versa on a
The purpose of our colleges
rily to train the student for HI
a world after graduation, an
WELLESLEY REPRESENTATIVES
AT PRESS BOARD CONFERENCE
! r;i i ii in u. win-]
.Miss Furber also emphasized the s"
WELLFSLEY GIRLS INVITED TO
HARVARD DRAMATIC CLUB PLAY
arvard Dramatic Club
[ the evenings of De-
d 9, and in Boston al
TllO;.l!rc uli Decembc-i






ith C. Johnson, Director of Publi-
v; Miss Elizabeth M. Rogers. Assis-
it to the Director; and Miss Dorothy
mham, '27. Chairman of the Welles-
Press Board. Miss Johnson led the
Bryn Mawr, Princeton and Boston Uni-
versity attended the conference.
Although the visitors met socially
on Friday evening, the program proper
did not begin until Saturday morning,
when there was a discussion of such
topics as the organization of college
college newspapers, and the division
of labor in news gathering. This was
followed by Miss Johnson's talk, and
several other speeches. The problem
of free publicity and publicity paid for
by
adley Book Shop j
DO YOU WANT FALL PLAY
TO BE A SUCCESS?
Of course you do! Therefore, you
at 8:00 promptly
1930 OFFICERS ELECTED
The following members of the
class of 1930 have been elected as




Julia House. . .Recording Secretary
Josephine Maghee
Corresponding Secretary




Edith Lee Pierce ^
Eleanor Cole I Executive
Shirley Smith \ Committee
Marion Thompson
Judiciary Member
TOUR ENROLLMENT TO CHAMPION HOUSE HAS
FOLLOW XMAS RECESS INTERNATIONAL FAME
OLD FRENCH CAROLS REVIVED
FOR FETE DE NOEL TOMORROW
On December 10 at Shakespe;
House at 7:30 the Alliance Franc,
a
will give a series of old and unknown
them from Poitou.
The Poiterin carols were the
printed in Paris at the end of
Mediaeval period. Their alert
and cheerfulness had made them
famous all over France while Poitou
people were known as the best of all
French dancers in the thirteenth cen-
tury. Louis XI having fallen into a
deep melancholy, Poiterin shepherds
haut-boys, pipes and bagpipes.
Student Hospitality Association Will
Be Host To Wellesley Group
Visiting Abroad
tive group of Wellesley students un-
der the direction of a member of the
faculty, in one of, their specially
planned tours. Miss Balderston of the
English Literature Department has
been chosen as the faculty leader





lias writlen for the Harvard Drun
"The adaptation has. naturally,
free. But it happens that there '
specific points of similarity bet\
the Venice of Gozzi's time and
America of ours. Before assm
Rf-icr\>'d
"riday. December in. provided a sufiv
ient number apply for seats for
hose performances, according to an





n, Marseille, and the Riviera.
Switzerland lullows. 5 days at Gen-
ii and the International Student Cen
s High Alps, Berne, Zurich.
From Switzerland the party jump;
Belgium for a stay of G days, re
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)
VISITS WELLESLEY NEXT WEEK
iuard Champion, who comes to
sley, December 13. is n ennspic
He is the French dealer who
the most books abroad. He is
ile agent of the British Museum
ranee, Switzerland and Belgium
lee,, rated with the Legion of
M. Champion has organized
United States a gratuitous bu-
f expert advice and assistance,
d over by a bibliographical spe-
in close touch with literary and
I circles in both France and
French erudition, and has played an
important role, commercially and in-
tellectually, as intermediary between
the university faculties and the
learned societies of France and foreign
ERECTION OF MOVIE THEATRE
IN THE VILLAGE IS DEBATED
The proposition of Mr. Lee (Jimmy)
and Mr. Holman to build a motion pic-
ture house next to the Colonial Filling
Station, which Mr. Lee operates, is
meeting with considerable opposition
in the village, although it has still a
good chance of going through. The





nd .Miss Snow, of the 1 1 1 n- [ira^mi
iiinks it might solve her problem of
eeping waitresses. Others feel that
tay. and that Wellesley can not Jong
Uhstand it. The assurance is made
liat only high grade pictures will b«
liown, as the only kind paying in a
ommunity like Wellesley.
The Wellesley Community Play-
leu, recalling the
lilding of the Wellesley Hills
-to protect Wellesley from the
t'i'MllV"- i
ence works.
Early Dnys of Founder
The House of Champion was found-
ed in the early seventies of the last
century by Edouard's father, Honore,
who succeeded the bookseller, Thi-
bault, father of Auatole France. The
new proprietor, twenty-seven at the
time, and the recipient of a military
medal for services in the Franco-Prus-
sian War, had supported himself and
his mother since he was thirteen by
LECTURES ON WORLD PROBLEMS
ARE TO BE GIVEN IN BOSTON
subjects are as l'ollo
"The Rising Title c
December 10, "Our F
January 7, "Tlie Tran
Ollse felt that Wellesley '
ably support two theaters
Wellesley College has vt
Organ
confirmed in the
ict. There will be
or questions anil
QUARTETTE IS TO AID CHOIR
AT XMAS VESPERS ON DEC. 12
Page 5. Col. 5)
is a String quartet
i Boston. Solos by
Choir are to be be a.
the quartet.
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
in Paris; an equal time in Normandy.
The party sails from Cherbourg, and
arrives in New York September IS.
placed at JS20, hut in all probability,
according to the latest report of the
I. S. H. A., the cost will he decreased.
Registration Starts Soon
Students interested in this tour
must apply for membership to one of
the m
posed of Miss Balderston, Alice Green
'27 (chairman), Jeannette Bailey '2S
and Frances Hamilton '28, during the
first three weeks following Christmas
vacation. The final choice of students
is made by the Executive Committee
of College Government with a careful
ties of the applicants.
Contact with Students Valuable
The advantage of these tours 01
lid emerge, we all walked o\
park of the Franz Joseph palace
re Strauss's orchestra played
and Wagner to an as:
my.- Inmrgeousie.
Students Acquainted With League
The other day, somewhat differenl
in character, was at Geneva, where W(
spent a morning under the guidance
of Dr. Jaroslav Kose going through
the great building of the International
Labor Bureau by the edge of the Lake,
and following this up by two hours
with Manley Hudson of the Harvard
Law School, and Professor Fenwick of
!'ryi: Mawr College, ill the Secret




ea of the scope of this contact raaj
; gathered from the article which fol
ws, written by Jeannette Bailey, whc
as a member of one of the groups
With persistent frequency
rned traveller is perplexed by the
me question, "What did you most en-
y in your European trip," and the
iswer is as difficult as the query is
mmon. I think it may well be offered
verification of the unusually valu-
privileged to he in this little dining
on this July afternoon found their at-
tention held by the singular gathering
there and the absorbing conversations
Head of Welfare in the Vienna gov-
ment, a Socialist representative in
National Legislature, and Profes-
of iiiciliriiii' in I lie Vienna I/niver-
arrumplishn
learned from liim tlio present p.
conditions in Vienna, the exi
and platforms of the three larg
ties, the Socialists, the Christii
d of the entire Austria
lives, the Socialists a
uppermost. Consequer
between the speaker and a young Phil-
ologist who claimed that a half dozen
less pretentious buildings spread
particular group of
fore by the international
conference. A fitting close came to
the day when Professor Rappard,
President of the Geneva University,
sat on the grass in the midst of us,
hidden from the bright moonlight by
the shadow of a great tree, and with
infinite understanding, in beautifully
fluent English, tried to show us Eu-




(Continued from i'ui;,- '




e Champion is reputed never
published a novel unti
are his death, and never v
I'sually publisher of the most illustri-
ous savants, he printed the theses of
the humblest students even when it
involved selling some specimen in his
As a bookseller, Honore Champion
was intent on knowing thoroughly the
books he handled, and placing them
where they belonged rather than on
selling a great many. To him book-
The younger Champion has inher-
it..!
t.iThe,-, some of
unusual capacity for work, the conver
sational gift and the rarely hospitabb
disposition, with the additional advan




Ostrich Evening Bags, Scarfs,
Clocks, Powder Jars and Puffs
and many other novelties. Also
French Christmas Cards
all ready for your approval in
THE LITTLE FRENCH SHOP
Wellesley Arcade
Rosmyth Candies c4rtistic Work .'. .'.
38 CENTRAL ST., WELLESLEY
with a reasonable price
'. .'. Nicholas i>tuuin
YOUR SHIP IS IN
Novelty Pins in the Form of Ships $1.50
FORSBERG JEWELRY STORE
COLLEGE GIRLS!
The Royal Fruit Store
"Aim. To Please"
Try Our Specialties
Fancy Fruits Jams and Jellies
Fancy Cookies of All Kinds
"Bunte" Hard Candies
Don't Forget To Try Our
Hot Buttered Popcorn and
Fresh Roasted Peanuts
WICKER FURNITURE
for rent and sale.
Attractive and durable
Curtains, couch covers, etc.
I. GERBER
42 Central Street Wellesley
Printing
We specialize in School
and College work. Our
many years experience in
handling this class of
work makes it possible
















Saturday and Monday, Dec. 10,
Our well-liked
69S - CREST BRAND HOSE
3 pairs for $5
Service weight—regularly $1.85 pr.
Beautifully full-fashioned, with lisle tops and lisle-rein-
forced feet. Their general beauty and durability have
earned them widespread popularity.
Sixteen fashionable colors















DR. P. E. EVERETT
OSTEOPATH
WABAN BLOCK Tel. Wei. 0300-1
Office Hours 2.30-5 Other Hours 1)
Dr. F. Wilbur Mottley, M.A.
Dentist
Taylor Block Wellesley Square
Tel. 1268-W-Res. 0S29
DR. STANLEY E. HALL
DENTIST
















Chiffon Hosiery $1.95 a pr.
3 pr. for $5.25
Dainty Evening Brassieres
Silk Underwear Sets
Vests 95c Bloomers $1.95
10% Discount
Ivy Corset Shop
22 Grove St. Wellesley 0380-W
ANNE RYAN BEAUTY SHOPPE
Marcel Waving a Specialty Water Waving Hair Bobbing




$ /-» WHITE SATIN SLIPPERS DYED $ f%|^ TO MATCH YOUR GOWNS #^
\yttbars
4SS WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
Page 1, Col. 2)
ion that the morals of students in co-
educational colleges are undermined,
but the affirmative believed that the
social life in a co-educational insti-
tution makes £or a more normal at-
titude between the sexes. Life out-
college life, and, the affirmative reit-
erated, co-educational leads to a more
normal atmosphere and gives clearer
insight into after-graduation prob-
Mr. Emerson of the negative stated
that "co-education is a menace to God,
to country, and to Yale." Mr. Emer-
son pointed out that 9/10 of the Amer-
ican colleges were co-educational and
that of the remaining, half were for
women, so that women ought not to
qulsitlon of an education. The nega-
tive pointed out that students went to
co-ed colleges primarily for the social
opportunities offered, and that an av-
erage under-graduate in a mans col-




tie men, deserting the 'feminine
lasses' seek scientific fields, thus
reating an unwise situation.







their position in three brief points:
coeducation gives better training for
cooperation in after life; it is only
for the capabilities of th
Mr. Jenkins of Yale dt
supported a conservative
that there was a differs
higher education and co-e
fact
and that now the trend is in the op-
posite direction. Mr. Jenkins pointed
out that in the segregated colleges,
room the women naturally shine.
deniic standing,
prom girl. Edu
GILBERT MURRAY LECTURES ON
THE EUMENIDES OF AESCHYLUS
The Euminedes of Aeschylus we
the Creek tragedy chosen by Gilbe
Murray. Regius Professor of Greek j
root of all cultural philos..
i question of why things die
<! invariably is that the;
Agamemmon has suffered at t
ds of Clytemnestra, his wife, wh
in turn has been murdered by 1
l son Orestes. The problem is ^
stes is forgiven. The law has b
Why Orestes Is Forgiven
To this problem Professor Murray
suggests the solution that Zeus has
shall have the power to learn from
it. Aeschylus' answer, he said, was
akin to that of Saint Paul's that be-
created and who understands the law,
that is. more than the mere operations
of the law. The law is not broken
but rather more completely fulfilled
by acting on understanding.
Orestes is pursued by the people be-
cause they wish to see the vengeance
witnesses, to try to find o
e truth. In tears Orestes i
in so doing he loses all cei
, feels that he should not bi
. what he thought was rig
ed up to the present and showed illus-
trative slides in chronological order.
Boston was originally built on a little
peninsula, but it has grown to thirty
times its original size. The first build-
Town Hall in the State House square
is the oldest building shown by Mrs.
Rogers. It has a wealth of odd con-
first built. Old South Meeting House,
now a museum, King's Chapel and
Paul Revere's house are of the same
period and are equally rich in tradi-
The State House, on the Boston Com-
mons, is a most interesting building.
designed in 1795 by Charles Bulfinch.
It has been added to many times, but
the
NEW ENGLAND ARCHITECTURE IS
OF MANY DISTINCTIVE TYPES
3. Eliza Rogers of the Art Depart-
day. December 2, in Alumnae Hall on
"New England Architecture. " Mrs.
Rogers is a Wellesley graduate and
was the architect for Horton House.
New England Architecture is of dis-
tinctive type, being like the architec-
ture of no other place in the world.








architecture. Both apartment houses
and private homes may be recognized
by the rounded bay windows.
Central Congregational Church, at
Newbury and Berkeley streets, is a
type of building erected during the
Gothic revival which began in 1860.
The Romanist revival, started by Rich-
ardson, is typified by the Trinity
Church in Copley Square, which was
built in 1887.
The : type
lice buildings, exhibits a decided ver-
tical tendency. The John Hancock
Life Insurance building is possibly the
best designed commercial building in
Boston; just as the Repertory Theater
is the best designed theater.
Boston's Newest and Finest Hotel
The HOTEL KENMORE offers every facility for so-
da! functions, both large and small. For afternoon
eas and bridge parries. The magnificent Empire Din-
ng Room, or the picturesipje "Id English Coffee Room
ire especially appealing F.-r dancing parties and
~tm*.






Ciiitjhna Hi.xi.-1, famous tor its tempting menus
Golf on four 18-hole D. J. Ross courses, polo
archery, racing, and all outdoor spi>rts are i
ays, impromptu "nitLTi:.olk:t;i.
s of students from




When you go home for Christmas
— Gifts to take along
What fun to go home with a trunkful—or perhaps an armful—of
mysterious Christmas-y packages! Gifts different, clever, in-
dividual, that you've found at the Slattery Wellesley Shop of
gifts. Something "just right" for all the family!
Bridge Gifts Smokers' Gifts
bridge table brushes; score card chair-arm ash trays, cigarette
covers, gold tooled leather! fitted cases of shagreen leather. Amber
bridge cases, novel trump markers, crystal glass cigarette boxes, cigar-
gold or silver color score pads. ette lighters, smoking sets of ham-
mered metal.
Personal Gifts Boudoir Gifts
"Chanel" perfumes, Smart pull-on Hanging boudoir clocks, bed lamps
"Welle-slev Gloves," >ilk umbrellas, w ith French flowers; musical pow-
16 ribs, leather travelling slippers, der boxes, Marie Antoinette puff






-llesley 0966 MRS. MARY B. HUGHES, Hoiten
For your overnight and weekend guests.
By appointment— Breakfast Parties, Luncheons, Teas and
Dinner Parties
Meet your friends here for Bridge and Tea afterwards
Christmas QJaros








*--"' o+b-m 34 Waban Building, Wellesley
HARPER cTWETHOD SHOP
RYAN
Sc entitle Treatment of Scalp and Face
Wate -waving and finger waving a Specialty.
Manicuring French Curl





During these last few weeks before
vacation, we are surely being visited
by the great. Ruth Draper, Gilbert Mur-
ray, Edouard Champion, Anna Case,
Ernest Jackh—representing Germany,
Prance, England, and America -*- all
dering array. Many of us rush fran-
ticly through a busy day to rind time
to enjoy these visitors; those of us
irivileges .siirii as Wellesley uflers
he line of distinguished guests, i
it through the hour in varying d
;rees of weariness and of interest.
Too often we attend a lecture mer
tell
often we go to the lecture \
cil and notebook poised for
regard the lecturer as ont





affairs something to plei
college goes to great i
trouble through its comir
cure interesting people
letics Wellesley seldom matches her-
self with another college in organ-
ized competition. The lack of inter-
est in the student body in the face of
the intercollegiate importance of de-
bating makes the indifference of the
students here more marked.
Ve understand the lack of interest
debating even if we deplore the
lack of support, and college pride
which brings so few to the debate.
Debates are usually scheduled for the
week-ends—the less intellectual
better. If there is much academic
lues temporarily disillusioned with
and settles down to work. Then,
there is a general feeling that
s fourths of debating is -clever
sophistry. To many students debates
lience must hear right
nowledge of fact behind
is well as the intellectual












Wellesley lias really Hislingu
herself in debating, and the la>
appreciation of this fact from th
lege as a whole has been very ir
ing. Wellesley has been unusually
successful in her debates with the
other women's colleges of her owe
rank and has done very well with
some of the best debaters of the men's
colleges as Oxford, Bates, and Dart-
mouth. Last Monday Wellesley had
an opportunity to show her knowledge
keenness, and skill in presentation oi
3nt in her first debate with Yale.
iting is one of the few grounds
ich Wellesley meets other col-
n competition of an all college
With no intercollegiate ath-
.,,-,11
FREE PRESS COLUMN
All contributions for this column
must he signed villi the full name
of the author. Only articles thus
signed will he printed. Initials or
numerals will be used in printing
the articles if the writer so desires.
The Editors do not hold them-
selves responsible for opinions and
statements which appear in this
column.
Contributions should be in the
hand of the Editors by JO A. M. on
Sunday.




i-uiiiiiuinieatinii published in you
iimn last week with regard to Silver
Bay and Milwaukee. Believing as
that no one could really under-
the purpose of either conferenc
reading that article; and feeling
the classes of "27, '28, and '29
Treasure Room of the College Library,
which is signed by the Emperor
iCharles I of Spain, dated at Worms in
veriest ies." I reply simply,
is no such thing. It is. on the
y a frank facing of truth (if I
arti,
Is of Wellesley campus and li-
in a tub less faimuis than Ding-
Perhaps other skeptics will
adopt a kindlier view of the "Specta-
jr" instead of offering so "Swift" a
i-iticism.
I HESHMAVSOPHOMOIIE KIVALltY
To The Wellesley College News:
Speaking in behalf of our sistei
ass we would remark that it secim
ive their dormitories considerably
e six o'clock in the morning, t
which the Grey Book specif!
ive early permission every
week just on the suspicio
freshman meeting might b
early some morning. Of, if th
li'ien allowed early permission
right morning it would have
dead give-away that the meetii
thai
had
Miss Edna V. Moffett of the Depart-
tent of History gave an interesting
mort at a recent meeting of the Wel-
lesley Shop Club, of a study which she
ade during the summer. The object
l the
:,_'!
3 from the Empen
t of Belalcazar, \\
.great family
dants of this family man-
Spanish grandees of the 1
holding the title of Counts i
s of the
e in the eighteenth century, whe
i title went to the family of the wi;
The document, now owned bj
lesley, was presented by the fo
Henry Fowle Durant, who presu
purchased it from a dealer to w
had been sold by descendants
family of Count Francisco. Mis
fett established its validity, a




ie. after a study of the
i the grant is written,




History of .Mines hi Spain is Romantic
The history of the mines of i
dates from beyond the time of th
bankers of Europe, especially
House of Rothschild. The loca
the mines of Belalcazar is verj
ely described and an astonish
LET'S HAVE ALL THE PEP
To The Wellesley College News:
Wellesley is such a proper college.
It frowns upon the least suggestion
that it is collegiate, that it has any
enthusiasm for the rough and ready
pranks of prep-school days. We are
now staid young ladies. We must
have so generously given from their
limited budgets to se d a delegate- each
to the Christmas C inference at Mil-
waukee, do deserve to "understand,"
I beg leave to point out several
things:
1) The writer speaks of being "en
route lo salvation." I suggest that
more significance
to conference-goers t hat it has to her.
Salvation Is an obsol te word, relegated
to Evangelistic Revi\ als and Methodist
iimble. Let's stop having
iy class spirit if you will
No one who has pacifist-
bjections need join
ny event let's have a little
s ah, mt fifty i
by Count Krancisc<
>r that spice of life
—
recently discovered
nior uses a different





At Needham smoking in the streets
petitioned
That we should be more strictly sup-
ervisioned.
Some said Thanksgiving holiday had
To one long week-end with no
And henceforth Saturday would be
eluding "gold, silver, lead, tin, copper
lapis-Iazuli, quicksilver, vermillion
and alum." The district, which lies in
When
by offering congratulation
id to choose the culture Sara-
the northern part of the province of
Cordova, is very rich in minerals; Al-
maden, one of the greatest quicksilver
miles North-east of Belcalcazar, and
Or it ii ay be the theories pan-Hellenic
e are all allowed to state our
ve'll be examined, with due ref-
the silver mine of Guadalcanal, for- er
i-s work. The Junior
noble. Yet like mutin-
mt with wild gesticula-
ave influenced matrieit-
fought under John







can't help judging that thi
is best
ionic of freedom yet may A
riumph long.—the college f
;s Collected from the
lutes" of Wellesley:
Sweet Briar Meditation











A chance to replenish
your wardrobe before
the holidays!
James McCreery & Co.









Mon. and Tues., Dec. 1.1 and li
"The Ace of Cads'
11,,/. „,„( Tim
'Battling Butler'
'So's Your Old Man'
THE NORTHFIELD
East Northfield, Mass.
Open all the year







SITTING out a dance n
accomplished in any i
a filmy fro:k, but sitting
little misunderstanding in
snowbound nook in a fu
take the chill c
fi
i|/vECKEL&SONS
I „,,,„ .tb,».,.„- me »t Jin.-.- 1863
546 FIFTH AVENUE
The Theater
WILBUR—Queen High with Julia San-
derson, Frank Crumit and John E.
Hazard.
PLYMOUTH—Wha t Every "Woman
Knows with Helen Hayes.




COLONIAL—Don Juan with John
m-.i'KK rmiY
"UtAOLE-SNATCHEItS"
When one says truthfully that Cradle
Snatchcrs is uproariously funny, pne
is of course saying much for the play.
Cradle einatcliers. On the other hand
when one says equally truthfully that
Cradle Snatehers is an unusually vul-
gar play, one is saying much. Many
of the lines have obviou;
of the fact that the situation
iunting woman is perennially
there is something very un-
inking too much and being
3f forty, loudly claninmu
From a boy for whom she
is a joke, but a distasteful
high pitch .ii" hi lighter with (
plot is centered around three husl
who would play with flappers, and
their three wives who turn the tables
by hiring three young boys to amuse
themselves with and stir their hus






Comniunists. A reconciliation be'
tween Aniuta and Volodya is broughi
about through the confessions of Kon
stantin, the Communist leader, wh(
frees Aniuta from any blame in tin
confiscation of the Prince's property
Both Aniuta and Volodya return ti
Russia in order to serve "their peo
The the play, which tends
ds the melodramatic, is rel
jveral comic characters: Betty
l as Grusha, Bernard liorui-'y as
, and Shep Camp as Nicholas,
l, a very small Russian maiden,
always amusing, particularly in
Vodka" song, and the other twe





people would dig blindly hoping to
e on a "find." Now a careful
study is made of the strata; and cer-
tain definite things are searched for,
preeminently pottery, which is an in-
valuable indicator of the state of civil-
ization of a people and may even give
clues to their foreign alliances.
Even armed with modern methods,
archaeologists have difficulties to face
with the tribal chiefs around the site
of a tel; but in this case some of
the ex-bandits who had infested the
neighborhood finally consented to
work for the party. A group of lan-
tern slides showed several views of the
situation and the progress that has
'been made. Particularly noteworthy
were pictures of the ancient walls of
the city which date back to 2000 B. C.
when Kiriath-Sepher was a Canaanite
stronghold. They are very solid, of
fairly rough stone work, and slope
down toward a deep trough or ditch.
: the
•r. while Maud Elmnic as Ethel lira
he staidest and most timid of the t
rons, is a little more subtle but qu
ls amusing. The three college b<
eady for the money to do anythi
"THE SONG OF THE FLAME'*
"The Song of the Flame" is (!
?dies of the season by its rcmurka
FOCUSSED ON THE SCREEN
usually well chosen to he the hero
a Michael Arlen tale, a highly ii
probable but entertaining story.
The Ace of Cads, adapted from Miclu
Arlen's story, Adolphe Menjou is
roue with a heart of gold. The m
considering that
the town could pour
from the top of the
gave further protec-
ts ers which guarded




ing both Alice Joyce and Adolphe
Menjou.
Sad-faced Buster Keaton is battered
hopelessly but hilariously through the




Luncheon, Tea, and Supper
Special Saturday
Night Supper $1.00





Buster Keaton finds the
very high.
Jenny, as the magnificent
Is an exciting life in
r which comes to Welles-
this Friday and Saturday
using to let his family
j„,/v :,, •,,',! I,v ., mmiji
1 people in Wellesley.
/;,,//,„,/ Hume on the
EXCAVATION OF ANCIENT CITY
AIDS IN STUDY OF PALESTINE
The :. .,
Kiriath-Sepher, a fortified Israelite
city in the south of Palestine which
has recently been excavated by the
American School of Oriental Research
of Jerusalem. Dr. W. F. Albright.
Permanent Director of the School and
a recognized authority in the field of
archaeology, in his lecture at Alumnae
Hall on Nov. 29 explained how rapid-
Palestine and that with the shifting of
sand a village soon becomes burled. An-
other town of a later civilization will
mercially profitable
the showing of filn
highest <
possibly I)
v.'lnpmeii! of tin 1 iiKitiiin-pictiir.' in. ins-
try, there is in our judgment no rea-
sonable probability that such a theater
could at this time consistently with
commercial success, be made a means
of raising the quality of the intellect-
ual, spiritual and social life of the
community, while there is in our be
ii. i .
fluence, if not negative, would be detri-
mental in these respects, and
Whereas, the operation of such a
theater in Wellesley Village would
constitute an added distraction to the
students of the college from their seri-
the formu
jly wll
its of scholarly study, particularly
among members of the Freshman class,
thus making it impossible for the col-
lege to perform effectively the very
function for which it exists; therefore
Be it resolved by the Academic
Council of Wellesley College that we
respectfully petition the Board of Se-
Wellesley Village be granted at the
present time; and further
Be it resolved that the President of
the college or her deputy he requested
to present our petition and to urge fur-
ther argument against the granting of
such license, at the hearing to be held
before the Board of Selectmen on Mon-
Kathleen Elliott.
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
ords ot the Chamber; she
looks after a collection of portraits
numbering about 230 anil represent
ing tile work of the best American ar-
s asked by letter or over the tele-
ne by those who think the Cham-





are requested to pro-
om a "Good boarding
isband will be taken
am in Florida" to the
the amount of freight
the Barge Can
Guild heh
:h last Sunday m
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differences was to distinguisl
the teachings of -Philosophy
vas true! Thomas Aquinas
ttempted a reinterpretatior
which is regarded as th<
beautiful production of Mediae
philosophy.
eanwhile In England Robert Great
Roger Bacon were anticipat
ng Francis Bacon 1
ng respectively the
reality exists in geomet-
c figures; and that the
knowledge was experimentation.
Finally in the third period truth is
defined as capable of illustration by
identity or scientific demonstration, a
conception which removes Philosophy
still further from Religion.
Professor Gilson concludes from this
material that tl
Me for You ~













m;i kcs .Miss DrupiT's
than that of the i
Without the aid of eli
a hearty appl
w yutitiL,' hi'j i">- "in society."
a contrast to the frivolous dfiui-
te was the sketch of the wife of
blinded French Soldier, "Le Re-
[• de L' Aveugle." Miss Draper was
erb in her portrayal of the grief
bravery of the French wife and
revealing incident i:
vironment and age.
Another sketch of a serious nat
was Miss Draper's last number, "'




E. P. R., 1927.
PHI SHJMA MAS^IK
holly-wreaths in candle-
's, and with Christmas
utside the society horn
rgaret Kir
nd <li
was presented by the society on De-
cember 3 and 4, as typical of the work
in German folk-lore which is being
carried on by Phi Sigma this year.
Christmas is simply and delightfully
The 1
of Herr Reissenbach. burghmaster of
Frankfort, is agog with excitement
over the coming visit of the great Em-
peror Rudolf of Hapsburg, who Is cru-
el, powerful—and at the same time
nf Saint Nicholas; anil
forgiven by the saint u
from a little child the
Christmas eve. which is also the eve
of the Emperor's visit to Frankfort,
little Elsa, the daughter of the burgh-
to the question which the emperor is
to propound when he arrives. After
and happiness as their answers, and
are in despair, at their failure, Elsa
offers her answer as peace—an answer
which is accepted by the Emperor
his i
Justine Smith Is a most appealing
Elsa, with Helen D. Jones and Esther
Wurst as her very boyish and attract-
ive "big brothers." Sarah liawley ;
Frances Hamilton presented the G
man house-wife and master convi
ingly; and Bertha Adklns gave us
Rudolf whom nothing could conq
The setting with its open fireplace
and homelike atmosphere of Christ-
mas fastivity. and the gay costumes
and properties, added materially to
the success of the production. The
author of the play may be proud of it
as a unified, carefully conceived story
written in a charming and unaffected
PROGRESS OF MINING METHODS
ILLUSTRATED ON THE SCREEN
The changes in the mining of coal
from the days when a man had only
to go out on a hill and dig, to the elab-
orate methods of the present were
shown at Alumnae Hall on Wednes-
day afternoon, December 1st. Two
films, which were shown under the
auspices of the department of Econom-
depicted first the mining of an-
cite and next the methods of ob-
taining bituminous coal.
The shaft, sometimes over a quar-
r of a mile in depth, is tested for
e presence of dangerous gases he-
re the men are allowed to enter it.
Much of the work of cutting around
and drilling the coal for blasting
plished by powerful electric machin-
ist of the work is done
by machinery as in anthracite mining.
From its humble beginning this
great industry has reached a point
and fifty thousand men, who remove





u hi.-l, «mv r.inii-Tly
RULE OF FILIPINOS IS FOR
AMERICA OR ANOTHER NATION
porter Vicente Villamin, a prominent
lawyer, stated that the choice for the
Filipinos does not lie between Philip-
pine independence and American sov-
ereignty, but between American sov-
ereignty and that in all probability of
Japan or Great Britaii
nnp'Tialisni is, after a
perialism, and having k
love prefer America unreservedly to
"Windy sentimentatism is the driv-
ing force behind most of the agitation
for independence in the Philippine
Islands, and most of the people are
ignorant of the true facts of the
Philippine problem. National neces-
proved the impotence of the diploma-
tists' declaration that their nations
I will respect political independence
'and territorial integrity. The Philip-
pines are too strategically located in
the West Pacific region and too laden
with vast and varied undeveloped
in majestic self-isolation."
The political separation of the
Philippines from America would deal
Kiliniu
which Philippine goods enjc
Refusal to recognize the facts ;
keep the Philippine problem in a








•AY crowds along the Prado . . . flower
I dancing girls
. . . open
cafes and roof gardens under the warm canopy of stars.
Here are scenes so vivid that you will treasure their
memory forever. Plan now to spend this Ne*v Year's
in Havana, city of eternal June!
The FRANCONIA sails on a special 15-day Christmas cruise to the
West Indies from New York December 22, returning Jan. 7
No Passport.; Required
agent, Eleanor Reynolds, '27, Tower Cour




Say "Merry Christmas'''' with Flowers
hi Hi. ii
,




Ve a P ' aCC
Bright Christmas)- poinset-
tias, dainty well-flowered
begonias, cherry plants load-
ed with berries, cyclamen
with many butterfly flowers
shouting up f r. -m m;i>si's of
green leaves-are only a few
of the always acceptable
gifts you can find at Frasers.







Fresh Sweet Florida Oranges
$3 per box of three hundred large
size. Sound fruit and satisfac-
tion guaranteed or money back.
We pay express charges. A box
of these makes an appreciated






extends greetings to its old pa-




SUNDAYS 5 to 7.30
CLUB SANDWICHES
re are Club Sandwiches and Club Sandwiches. Whei
as it is served at the Park Club House on Sunday nights,
u will agree with us that ours are digerenl.
ally tempting foods are served three times a
PARK CLUB HOUSE
at Babson Park, Wellesley
r reservations. Telephone Wellesley 1250
ories of ordinary mayonnaise, will be served
The first thrill
and its return engagement
OF COURSE nothing can quite duplicate
the thrill of slipping into a gown you've
never worn before. But when, later on, you
send us that same gown to clean, and we re-
turn it spotless and perfect—well, that "first
time" thrill comes very close to playing a
return engagement. Try our dry cleaning
service and see.
CLOTHES DO HELP YOU WIN
...DRY CLEAN THEM OFTENER!
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
CALENDAR
Itpcejiiber !•: S:00 P.M., Art Lecture
Room. Illustrated lecture by Profes-
sor E. A. Lowe. Subject: How the
Classics came down to us.












'2 1 Dorothy Marion Ili'iininK'T
r. Wallace Livingston Clapp.
•26 Margaret Ovrington to Mr.
HAHHIEl)
*23 Ellen Schultz to Mr.
Wallace. Address: Stiles
•23 Marjorie Sibley to
L. Schoeffel, October 23.
Elm Circle, Massena, N. Y.
Glass by Mary Northend, and Collec
tors' Luck in England by Alice Var
Leer Carrick.
either men or women will enjoy: H
bain, a new type novel dealing with
life in modern Rome by Thornton N.
Wilder; The Orphan Angel, by Elinor
Wylie, based on the supposition thai
Shelley was picked up by an American
steamer from the Bay of Spezzia and
brought to Boston; and Galahad by
John Erskine. Other novels are:
Martha and Mary by J. Anker Larsen;
Robert Nathan's The Fiddler in Bath/,
rt'iiPlK'.irniK






; book on Green-
Millan expedition, and Deric Nus-
baum's Mesa Verde which tells of his
share in his father's archaeological re-
A. A. Milne's Winnir-thc-Pooh about
Christopher Robin and his teddy bear
will delight anyone and everyone, and
it would be particularly interesting to
receive a "thank-you" note on the in-
triguing A. A. Milne stationery.
l\,lhr n.l !h>
n of Rasselas, .V,.d<n<












FROM BEST AND LATEST BOOKS
mong the almost couiuless
s and new editions of old
Hathaway House has in its
stock, a list, necessarily re-
as been made containing all
ooks for all sorts and types
apt to 1Fathers
biographies a few or the most recent
being: Memories of a Happy Life.
Bishop William Lawrence; two biog-
raphies of Washington which are said
to "show the cracks in the plaster" by
Rupert Hughes and W. E. Woodward;
Benjamin Franklin The First Civilized
American by Phillips Russell; Mississ-
ippi iStcamboatin' and One Man's Life
both by Herbert Quick; Revelry by
Samuel Hopkins Adams concerning the
tion. (not recommended to strong re-
publicans); and Carl Sandburg's Abra-
Hfust Cook by Jeanette Lee, one who
abominates housework.—not biogra-
phy but very human. Of the latest
THE ARKAVEN











liristtnas ana ^craonal (greeting GJarbs
ACCEPTABLE GIFTS THAT ARE INDIVIDUAL
Our Imported Stationary with Cut Out Dies—Hand Made Roy-
ft Copper and Brass Gifts—Imported Linens from Italy and China-
Bridge
IV)'.*,-
Sets, Portfolios—ExquisiK Pieces of Stueben Glass
Shade Grenadine. Cobalt Blue and Pom Green. Pe
cinating Compacts in alluring designs—College Jew
THE GIFT SHOP CHARMING
Mary G. Morrison, Owner
dry.
LATEST STYLE IN HAIR BOBBING
Wool Leather Slippers
For Warmth and Comfort during the cold winter




are cordially invited to avail themselves of the
facilities offered by this bank. We solicit your
Checking and Savings Accounts and assure you
that any business entrusted to us will receive
our best attention.
Safe Deposit Boxes for rent $5.00 per An-
num and up.
THE WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK





Our Christmas stock will soon be







country. Try THE NEW STU-
DENT every week for six months
($1.00) and see how much richer
your college life can be.
Pride of Possession
Buy skates that are worthy of the kind of skating you want
to do. Skates that you'll be proud of. There is no finer skate
made than Alfred's famous tubular skate and shoe outfit. See
the improved racing and hockey models at your best dealer.
ALFRED JOHNSON SKATE CO., CHICAGO
mm bom©
Champion of the World
For Beginners-ALFRED'S FLASH-Lower Priced
